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Invisible no longer: AASU students help children of Uganda
Victoria Kroell
Staff Writer

Skye Holcomb or Cintia Porcini may be in one of
your classes. They are both
Armstrong students, used
to late nights and caffeine
overload. These are col
lege traits we can all relate
to. However they share one
thing that makes them ex
traordinary: a passion for
helping the children and

teens of war-torn Uganda. experience of real footage.
Invisible Children Inc.
The cause they support
founded
the Invisible Chil
is called Invisible Children
dren
Education
Program and
Inc., named after the docu
Invisible
Children
Bracelet
mentary of the same title.
Campaign.
ICEP
works
with
Its goal is to raise political
students
in
affected
areas
and social awareness for the
crisis and provide assistance to provide education, and
to the children affected. ICBC distributes bracelets
The 2003 documentary made by native Ugandans.
"Invisible Children" brought The bracelets add industry
to light the plight of Ugan for those in need of work,
dans. No amount of expla and also fund the ICEP pro
nation can compare to the grams through sales profits.

LEFT: S kye Holcomb has worked
diligently towards bringing
awareness to the Invisible Chil
dren in Uganda.

One specific sector of ICEP
is called Schools for Schools.
This program works with ten
secondary education insti
tutions in Northern Uganda
to rebuild and rejuvenate
them to national standards.
For example, AASU would
join a cluster, or group, of
nearby schools, in support-

Not pictured, Cintia Porcini
works alongside Holcomb in a
joint endeavor to reach as many
students, faculty and staff as
possible.
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Go to college,
see the globe

CAMPUS
BRIEFS

AASU awards
posthumous
honorary degree
to Nick Mamalakis

International Education.
"Universities them
selves have really begun
to promote study abroad,"
said Brian Coffey, direc
tor of international pro
grams at the University
of Washington Tacoma.
Washington colleges sent
4,545 students abroad in
the 2004-05 school year,
ranking it 17th among
states, according to the In
stitute's report. The Uni
versity of W ashington sent
1,586 students abroad,
ranking it 13th in the na
tion among all colleges.
After students come back,
"they're more confident,
they're more aware, they're
more marketable," Coffey
said. "Employers like it."
Studying abroad is dif
ferent these days than it
was when students' parents
went to Europe to read the
classics their junior year.
"The very nature of these
study-abroad
programs

Karen Hucks
McClatchy Newspapers
(MCT)

With classes starting
at colleges and universi
ties, more students than
ever will have their sights
set much farther than
their respective campuses.
Students might look to
ward spending part of their
junior or senior year in Cy
prus for a seminar on Arab
and American Identities in
Crisis. They might plan to
go to a fringe theater festival
in Scotland for credit. They
could study at Sichuan Uni
versity in Chengdu, China, or
do an internship in Namibia.
At campuses across the
country the number of stu
dents who spend at least
,part of their college educa
tion elsewhere is increasing.
The number of students
studying
international
ly increased to more than
200,000 in the 2004 school
year, more than double
than a decade earlier, ac
cording to the Institute of

AASU will giv e a
posthumous Honorary
Doctor of Letters to
Nick Mamalakis, former
University supporter,
civic leader and
recipient of the Ellis
Island Medal of Honor
for outstanding national
service. Mamalakis
died on June 15, 2005
at the age of 91. Anna
Mamalakis, widow of
Nick Mamalakis, will
receive the Honorary
Doctor of Letters from
AASU Presid ent Thomas
Z. Jones during dual
commencement
ceremonies on 8 Dec.
in th e Alumni Arena.

AASU dual
commencement
ceremonies
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Students miss chance to protect their electronics from on-campus theft

Studying abroad
More U.S. college students are studying abroad and traveling
to a wider range of countrie s.

Students studying abroad
223,534

250,000
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Souree: Institute of In ternational Education

i Number of students,
| percent of total
United Kingdom
Italy
Spain
France
Australia
Mexico
China
Germany
i Costa Rica
j Ireland
Graphic: Metina Yingling

32,109 14.4%
26,078 11.7%
21,881 9.8%
15,602 7.0%
10,980 4.9%
10,022 4.5%
8,830 4.0%
6,858 3.1%
5,518 2.5%
5,499 2.5%

Engraving event sees
low turnout
Kristen Alonso
Staff Writer

University
Housing
sponsored a program on
Nov. 12 and 13 for stu
dents to bring in i-pods,
laptops and other valu

© 2007 MCT

able electronics for engrav
ing to protect against theft,
but few students took ad
vantage of the opportunity.
On Nov. 12, Residence
Education Coordinator Craig
Wymer opened the doors
of the Compass Point Club
house from 4-6 p.m. to all

students who wanted their
belongings marked with
their personal informa
tion, and on Nov. 13 he
made the Crossings ApartENGRAVING I Page 2

Get the flu shot before the flue gets you
The flu can wreak havoc on the body if in dividuals are unprepared for its arrival
Sara Walden
Advertising Editor

It's flu season. Have you
had your vaccination? Ac
cording to the Center for
Disease Control (CDC), Oc
tober and November is the
best time to get vaccinated.
The AASU Health Clinic
is offering $25 flu shots. Au
drey Williby is the Registered
Nurse-Practitioner at the
clinic. She said the flu shots
have been available since Oc

tober l, but not many people
have gone to the clinic yet.
"We
are
encourag
ing ' all students, faculty
and staff to get their an
nual flu shot," Williby said.
The CDC explains that
those at high risk for compli
cations from the flu include
children aged six months un
til their fifth birthday, preg
nant women, people 50 years
of age and older, people with
any chronic medical condi
tions and people who live

in long term care facilities.
People who live with or care
for those who are at high risk
should also get vaccinated.
Since children under the
age of six months cannot
get the vaccination, those
who care for them should
avoid transmitting the flu.
Even if you do not fit
into the high-risk catego
ry, getting the vaccination
prevents transmission to
another person who may ac
tually be more susceptible.

"You don't want to get
the flu and re-infect a per
son with a compromised im
mune system," Williby said.
But before getting the
shot, be aware of what it is.
The CDC says that each vac
cine will contain three in
fluenza viruses. Two weeks
after the vaccination, anti
bodies will develop in the
body as a response to protect
against the influenza viruses.
The ability of the vaccina
tion to protect against the

flu will depend on the per
son's age and immune sys
tem. But tests have shown
that the flu shot is effective.
And don't worry about get
ting the flu from a flu shot.
It's impossible. The viruses
in the vaccination are inac
tive. The injection site may be
sore, red or swollen. There is
also a chance of getting a lowgrade fever and some aches.
For information about gettingaflushot,contact theAASU
Health Clinic at 912.961.5726

AASU will hos t two
commencement
ceremonies on 8 Dec
at the Alumni Arena.
The first ceremony will
be held at 10 a.m. and
the latter will b e held at
1 p. m. More than 600
candidates receiving
undergraduate and
graduate degrees are
expected to be on
hand for the event.

AASU's Rhonda
Bevis helps raise
thousands for
Cancer research
The Respiratory Therapy
Department's Rhonda
Bevis participated in
the Avon Breast Cancer
Walk in Charlotte, NC
on 20 Oct.
Her four-person team
raised $10,000 and all
teams raised $3 million
collectively.

I
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your family and you have
love and you have food, then
really you're not in poverty."
Part of what's made it eas
is changing," said UWT ier for students such as Ab
global honors program di sher to study somewhere
rector Claudia Gorbman. else is that more short-term
Students go overseas to do trips are available to them.
volunteer work and humani
They're cheaper and they
tarian efforts such as clean don't disrupt the academ
ing up village water systems, ic schedule, Coffey said.
building schools and teaching
That's good and bad, he said
.
people about nutrition. Most
"Ten years ago, 15 percent
students still choose Europe, spent an entire year. Now
but more are going to de that's fallen to 6 percent,"
veloping nations, as well. Coffey said. "And students
Carly Absher, who's mar who are spending less than
ried with a 3-year-old daugh two months abroad 10 years
ter, went to India for a month ago was 2 percent. Now, it's
before her senior year to 8 percent. I think that's not
study nongovernmental or necessarily a good thing."
ganizations working in a big
UWT's honors program re
city with big social problems. quires itsstudents togo some
"Everything just shifts, the where else tostudy. Itcouldbe
way you see the world," said fpr a year, but it might be for
Absher, who graduated from only a quarter or a fewweeks.
UWT in June and lives near
The University of Puget
Puyallup. "I realized that pov Sound's Jannie Meisberger,
erty was extremely relative. director of the school's inter
You could maybe be living national programs, said she's
under a tarp, but if you have looking for ways to teach stu
dents to be global citizens.
"Intercultural compe
tency means you learn
T H E I N KW E L L how others think and live,"
Meisberger said. "It's not
losing your identity. It's un
derstanding and appreciat
ANGELA MENSING
Editor-in-Chief
ing
values of other people.
inkwellnews@gmail.com
It's understanding how they
MICHAEL MARTIN
do things and why they do
News Editor
things and how that mesh
mm3030@students.armstrong.edu
es with what you're doing."
PRIA ABRAHAM
Pacific Lutheran Univer
Sports Editor
pria.abraham@gmail.com
sity ranked among the top
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Nov. 30 Dealing with Difficult People by Lin Inl ow at 9 a.m. or 2 p.m. in A rmstrong Center Ballroom A, CUB meeting at noon in University Dining Room, Housing and Residence Life Social at 6 p.m. in University Dining Room
Dec. 1 Last Day of Classes
.
Dec. 3 Student Government Association meeting at noon in S cience Center 1405i, Wesley Fellowship Luncheon at noon in University
Hall 157, Executive Committee at noon in University Hall 2 82

Dec. 4 Fellowship of Christian Athletes at 9 p.m. in S ports Center 223
Dec. 5 Hudson Mathematics and Computing Colloquium at noon in University Hall 1 58

20 schools of its type for un
dergraduate study-abroad
participation, sending 326
students - or 45 percent according to the Institute
of International Education.
After they've gone some
where else, "if they read
about an incident in south
ern Africa, they will realize
that it's happening to real
people and not just some
anonymous person who's
easier to ignore," said Neal
Sobania, executive director
of the Wang Center for Inter
national Programs at PLU.
One reason not all students
will study abroad is cost.
Whitney Rhodes said
the semester she spent in
Thailand cost more than
$10,000 - the cost of the
rest of her UWT e ducation.
She was lucky to have a fam
ily that could help her pay.
Rhodes, who's now an
urban gardens coordina
tor for the City of Tacoma,
went to Thailand last year to
study poverty, land resourc
es and community action.
Absher paid for her $4,500
trip to India using a schol
arship and financial
aid.
Rhodes, who like Absher
got a degree in interdisci
plinary arts and sciences,
said the effects of her travel
to Thailand are still jelling.
"It's changing when you
first go through it," she
said. "But it's months and
years later when you see
how deeply it affected you."

Virus season: How to avoid
PC viruses and spyware
Quatoyiah Murry
Staff Writer

On Tuesday, Nov. 11, Pr o
fessor Frank H. Katz, along
with his junior and senior
level Information Technol
ogy class, conducted a semi
nar on ways people can keep
computer hard drives free
from viruses and spyware.
The group explained the
chaos a server can experience
from viruses and spyware on

his or her hard drive such as
stolen data, identity theft or
a common computer crash.
According to fbi.gov, an es
timated 8.3 million Ameri
can consumers were victims
of identity theft in 2005.
Topics of the class includ
ed the basic goods of antispyware and anti-virus prod
ucts. Katz and his students
also explained and handed
out free editions of Anti-Vi
rus by Grifsoft and Windows
Defender, two of the leading

software products for anti
virus and spyware. They dis
cussed the positives of both
products, such as them be
ing free editions and down
loadable, with frequent dai
ly updates on your PC, and
very convenient for students.
AASU student Sylvia Chapentier attended the seminar
in hopes of figuring out what
waswrongwithherhard drive.
iNowIknowhowtogoabout
fixing my computer,! said
Chapentier after the session.

AASU and Reeves family donate to
Leukemia and Lymphoma Society
Department of Housing and Resident Life and Reeves family
give to Leukemia and Lymphoma Soc iety
Michael Martin

News Editor

"He left a legacy," friend
and
DHRL's
Residence
Education
Coordinator
Frank Twum-Barimah said.
The DHRL raised $524
through the "Outbreak Es
cape
Haunted
House,"
DHRL staff contributed
$76 and Reeve's parents
added $500 to the amount.
Twum-Barimah confirmed
that the haunted house would
be an annual event and dona
tions would support the LLS.
In addition, the Mr. and
Mrs. Reeves agreed to match
whatever amount the stu
dents raised from the event.
"They're keeping Ken
ny alive for me through
the hardest time in my
life," Mrs. Reeves said.
"It's really a testament
to the high quality of Arm
strong students and their

dedication,"
DHRL
di
rector Corey Reedy said
LLP Savannah Campaigi
manager Jennie Brewster saic
that AASU ha s raised abou
$12,000 total through the
haunted house and the Lighl
the Night campaign this year
She also added that AASU's
team raised the most monej
through Light the Night anc
the amount AASU has raisec
doubles and triples donation:
from some corporations
LLP funds research for i
cure to blood cancers, pro
vides financial support foi
families who have been affect
ed by the disease and educati
hospital staff, schools anc
families about such illnesses
For
more
informa
tion about the Leuke
mia and Lymphoma So
ciety, call 912.898.0667

The Department of H ous
ing and Resident Life and
Lester and Renee Reeve's
presented a check for $1,100
to the Leukemia and Lym
spring when more aggressive phoma Society on Nov. 16
ENGRAVING | From Page 1
promotion maybe used, such during a ceremony at the
as door-hangers and cards. Compass Point Clubhouse.
Wymer and Peny want
Mr. and Mrs. Reeves are
ment Office available as well. to distribute an index at the the parents of Kenny "Curls"
Officer Peny of the Univer beginning of each semes Reeves, a student, and Com
sity Police Department said ter that will provide stu
that having personal items dents with different ways munity Assistant who died
last summer from Leukemia.
engraved isthe best wayto en to
protect
themselves.
"In his passing, he'sleaving
sure recovery ofa stolen item,
They would also like to
a
legacy
unlike anything I've
whether the engraving in disburse the cards at the
known,"
Mrs. Reeves said.
cludes initials, a phone num "Knock-and-talk,"
where
Students
and
staff
ber or even a unique symbol. housing employees get to in
In addition, engraving teract with campus residents. told some favorite stories
items in an inconspicuous
Encouraging students to about Kenny and how he
spot would prevent a thief record their laptops' identify had influenced their lives.
from readily identifying it ing information may be just
and attempting to alter or the push they need to get mo
conceal the information. tivated, and can inform new
CORRECTION FOR NOVEMBER 16, 2007 EDITION:
Community Assistant Ra tenants that laptop theft does
chel Caldas had her i-pod occur in University Housing.
The Correct Spelling Of The Professor's Name In The Artilce "Grant Supports
engraved with her name
Peny reminds students
AASU Professor's Cancer Software" Is Felix Hamza-Lup
and phone number. She to record serial numbers,
was satisfied with the re lock doors, and report
sults and said she would any suspicious activities:
never sell her i-pod, so the
"Better
to • re spond
engraving won't be an issue. to a tip that is nothing
To let students know than not to receive a re
about the event, Community port of an actual crime."
Assistants posted colorful fli
He advises students to re
ers boasting images of car move themselves from any
toon thieves around campus. danger and immediately call
4 Nov 2007
Wymer believed this was the UPD if they see anything
enough promotion to get out of the ordinary, including
0711-0005: Simple Battery. At University Crossings on November 4 between 12:39 and 2 49 p m
the word out to students, strangers peering in windows
Officer B. Hill responded to an altercation in which a victim stated the suspect, Dartayvia Thomas'
but only one student ar or walking into dorm rooms.
black female, DOB April 12, 1986, had pushed the victim. The suspect stated she pushed the victim to
rived for an engraving on
To report an emergen
prevent
her from striking her. No neutral witness were present, and based on the information Officer
Monday, and Tuesday's cy or in the event of an
Hill
could
not determine what had actually happened. Alcohol was a factor.
turnout was just as dismal. emergency, students, fac
Peny is looking forward ulty and staff are asked to
to repeating the event in the call UPD at 912.921.5555.

CRIME BEAT BLOTTER

6 Nov 2007

UGANDA | From Page 1

ing one academy. The com
bined funds raised would be
sent to the assigned institu
tion. These funds have stag
gering possibilities. We have
the ability to give these chil
dren immense gifts to further
their educational experience.
Many schools do not even
have desks. Some are taught
in huts as small as a dorm
room. These children and
their plight fall beneath the
radar of life, left invisible to
the majority in this world.
To ensure that the children
of Uganda do not remain un
seen, action must be taken

says Invisible Children Inc.
By creating fun and pro
ductive events on campus,
Porcini and Holcomb strive
to raise money to help this
cause. Past events included
Uganda Underdog Dodgeball tournaments, Bowling
for Books a nd Open Mic for
Uganda at local coffee shops.
Porcini and Holcomb are
always looking for creative
ideas on ways to raise mon
ey for the children of Ugan
da. Have an idea? Send it
to Holcomb on her Facebook home page - http://
armstrong.facebook.com/
profile.php?id=6970i2i6
For more information on
Invisible Children, check out
www.invisiblechildren.com.

0711-0009: Simple Battery. On November 6, 2007, at 12:30 p.m., a complainant reported that h
boyfriend, Leonardo Roque, black male, DOB 12 Oct 1984, 5181 and 130 pounds, black hair d h
eyes, attempted to strangle her and threatened her at 1 University Drive on November 5 2007^
"
3:45 and 4 a.m. The victim wishes to take out a restraining order, and there is a warra t'f m' etween
arrant tor Mr. Roquei's
arrest. Mr. Roque is not a student at Armstrong.

12 Nov 2007
0711-0021: Criminal Trespass. Between 5 p.m. on November 10 and 7 a.m on N
above ground irrigation heads were either removed or broken in the area known as^theC
sprinkler heads were recovered at or around the scene; five could not be located F* C l( )Uat'. ' Several
had to be replaced. Officer Peny collected one sprinkler head and dusted it for
°Ur extens'on Pipes
r
prints were detected. The total repair will cost $220. Ramps made out of siens i !rtS' ^ tW° part'al
° indicate the area was
used for either skateboarding or bicycling.

23 Nov 2007
0711-0031: Identity Fraud, Computer Theft. On November 16, 2007, at appr
complainant filed a report against Ticara N. Bowser, black female, DOB 13 DECR? 11 & m ' &
Drive Apt 1206A, for taking loans out with American Education Services for $4nnn °f 1 Universify
for $10,000. The complainant did not wish to press charges at the time of the
^ W'1^ ^'bank
& r eport> but had to file in
order to rectify the situation. Officer J. Peny took the report.
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Editorials &

Opinions
The penny predicament
America mints expensive and
useless currency, but why?
registers, the pennies we do
receive with occasional cash
purchases get banished to
the bottoms of our abys
mal bags or lost to our car
floorboards and our favor
ite couches' insatiable ap
petites for small currency.
The U.S. Mint produces
between six to 12 billion
pennies a year at a loss of
half a cent per penny. Why
do we create so many pen-,
nies we'll only vacuum up
later with hardly a cringe?
Because the more we hoard,
lose, or pocket these pen
nies, the more we remove
from circulation. Essential
ly, as Americans use less and
less pennies, we'll have to
|||k deal with even more of
what we

Ah, pennies: Ameri
cana. They remind one of
honest Abe's statuesque
profile, childhood piggy
banks and shiny copper
chocolates in little rednetted bags. The Ameri
can penny is important,
sure, but as the years
tick by it is beginning to
seem more like history
than money. It's sad, but
it's true: we don't need
our pennies anymore.
With more and more
Americans using deb
it cards for easier and
quicker checkouts at
•re

used to begin with.
Sound
ridiculous?
That's because it is.
Rep. Jim Kolbe pro
posed legislation for pen
ny removal—called the
Legal Tender Modern
ization Act—to C ongress
in 2001. The bill doesn't
actually call for penny
removal, just a round
ing to the nearest nick
el for cash purchases.
Amazingly, according to
a poll conducted in Aug.
of 2006, 51% of Ameri
cans are "concerned
about price rounding
to the nearest nickel if
the penny disappears." j
Of course, as the re
maining rationally sane
49% of us know, round
ing to the nearest nick
el doesn't always mean
a rounding up. In fact,
your total will be round
ed down exactly half of
the time. So let's empty
our jingling pockets for
good. Let's find some
thing much more cre
ative to stuff our loaf
ers
with.
Honestly,
Abe will understand.

Compassion: The missing
component in immigration
enforcement
friend incorrectly filled out
an application for a liquor li
cense for the Neza brother's
restaurant. Onit, she checked
He identified the killers that the Nezas were U.S. citi
of a democratic leader in his zens, which was not true. The
then-communist country. He mistake triggered an investi
and his family fled for their gation, and ICE decided to
lives. His cousins were fatally deport Sam back to Albania.
shot as they tried to escape.
The first time officials took
Now authorities want to se Sam to the airport, the airline
date him and send him back
to refused to fly him because he
his country. Murderers await was too distraught, fearful
his return to exact vengeance. over losing his life. Now Sam
It sounds like a movie, sits in jail. He's been there
but it's not. It is the reality of since ICE tried to deport him.
Rrustem "Sam" Neza's life.
He'd rather be alive in
Azem Hajdari, the demo- jail than dead in Albania.
craticleaderofacollegegroup,
Sam's current lawyer, John
was murdered in Albania in Wheat Gibson, appealed for
1998. Sam identified the kill ICE to reopen the investiga
ers - individuals he grew up tion and allowthem topresent
with in a neighboring town. evidence of potential harm to
Neza along with his wife, his person. ICE refuses his
child and brothers escaped request. They will not allow
to America. His brothers all Sam a court date to prove
received political asylum. his life is truly in danger.
A few years later, Sam and
Since Dallas newspapers
his brother Giovanni opened ran Sam's story, three ma
up an Italian restaurant in jor Albanian newspapers an
Lufkin, Texas, Joe's Italian nounced his pending depor
Grill. That's where I met the tation, and Sam's parents
Nezas. Iwas awaitress attheir have had to fleefor their lives.
restaurant for seven months.
According to Giovan
I visited Joe's over fall ni, over 5,000 people have
break when I was in Tex called Congressman Louie
as. That's when I found out Gohmert's office on behalf
that Immigration and Cus of Sam. I stopped by the
toms Enforcement (ICE) Congressman's office while
is seeking a federal court in D.C. a couple of weeks
order to sedate Sam and ago. Staff there told me Gosend him back to Albania. hmert is working to have
I couldn't believe Sam two bills passed to keep
didn't already have asy Sam legally in the States.
lum like his brothers. Ap
I keep wondering why
parently, when Sam first
it is so hard to keep a man
came to America he had an in America. How can ICE
incompetent lawyer. Poor just write off Sam's life?
translators didn't help ex
He is a man who is in this
plain the gravity of his situ situation because he support
ation. He was in America ed democracy, a man that has
legally, but without asylum. added positively to his U.S.
An
English-speaking community, a man who has
Rachael Hartman
Columnist

proof that his lifeis in danger.
In the past few years the
news has been full of i mmi
gration issues. Raids. Border
surveillance.
Deportation.
We all know the Depart
ment of Homeland Secu
rity is stepping up to make
up for lost time. And of
course we all want to know
who is in our country. We
want them to be here le
gally. We want to be "safe."
But as the pendulum of
immigration
enforcement
swings, I am left wonder
ing if compassion has fall
en away in the process. I've
heard stories from friends
in Arizona about govern
ment officials trying to keep
church ministries from giv
ing food and water to ille
gal immigrants crossing the
desert. When did illegal im
migrants stop being people?
It's not about being legal or
illegal; if a person is hungry
they need food, and if they're
thirsty, they need water.
Is it all about politics?
What happened to human
ity? Do our elected offi
cials have hearts anymore?
What about us? Immi
grants made this country.
Will we stop to hear their
stories? Or will we one day
look back on the history we
are writing today and won
der why we didn't see the
unethical portions of law
enforcement, and why we
didn't do anything about it?
Hopefully someone will
step in before it is too late
for Sam. Google "Rrustem
Neza" for additional news
sources. Visit http://helpsavesam.blogspot.com
to
read copies and transla
tions of Albanian news
papers covering this case.

Cigarettes are out, credit is in
their free grub. We walked
up to the nice man outside
to ask him what was up.
"Hey guys! Want the free
In the past month, I've pizza? Just fill out this ap
received three coupons in plication on this nifty little
the crevice of my car door. electronic device, hand it
I already knew what was on back to me and grab lunch!"
the coupon, and I already
We both knew what it
knew I was going to ball it was, but we were hungry.
up and throw it on the pas And broke. We smirked a
senger-side
floorboard.
little, shrugged our shoul
"One free medium one- ders and laughed about
topping pizza." Sweet. The the thousands in credit
coupon isn't even necessary. card debt we already owe.
You j ust have to participate
We were denied our credit
in a promotional offer. It cards and put another little
says it right there on the bot dent in our credit score all
tom in nearly microscopic for food, but we also knew
print. What could be easier? that a majority of our fel
Last year, a friend and I low students in line would
received a couple of these pass, get a credit card, rack
same coupons from some 12 it up and wonder how to
year-old boy roaming Arm pay it—just like we did.
strong's campus. We were
When we first moved to
hungry. We were broke. Free Savannah seven years ago,
pizza equals an awesomely we wanted stuff. And what's
delicious lunch—free lunch. the easiest way to get that
We walked upto the local cor stuff when you can't actu
porate pizzeria to find a line ally afford it? Plastic. We
of students eagerly awaiting got a couple of low-lim
Chris Cannoh
Guest Columnist

it cards. Then we got of
fers for more. And then
some more. Soon we were
in a little over our heads.
We aren't rare cases.
Credit card companies tar
get our age group because
they know we can't pay the
money back. Fees add up,
our debt skyrockets and
soon we are considering
bankruptcy in our early 20s.
The stress I experienced
was nothing to laugh about.
While I didn't consider sui
cide—yes, there are docu
mented suicides—it tore me
apart. Soon I just came to
terms with it. I stopped pay
ing everything. It's not like
my credit score can get worse.
I'm not sure how Arm
strong can prevent this sort
of promotion from occurring
on campus. I just wanted to
let people in on something.
Credit card companies are
the new tobacco industry.
Check out this documentary:
www.maxedoutmovie.com

Say hello to reruns and
reality shows
Quatoyiah Murry
Columnist

ing any profit from at all.
These writers, especial
ly the up and coming ones,
just want to support their
The
television
writ families and be reimbursed
ers' strike has consumed for their hard work. Yet
most of the entertainment their companies refused to
news lately. Avid fan of give them their earnings,
such shows like iHeroes,! and now they are on strike
iThe Office,1 ilt's Always with the support of actors
Sunny in Philadelphia! from their shows and vari
and many other major net ous others such as Tina
work programs are feel Fey, Robin Williams, Zach
ing the effects first hand. Braff and Patrick Dempsey.
The basis
T h i s
of the strike I don't know
means
all
is due to the
the
shows
huge boom of about you, but if
that are cur
new media; I have to watch
rently on or
this being on
expected to
line stream another model
come back
ing
videos, show or another
for another
shows down
season will
loaded
on dating show I'm
not return
Itunes
and going to lose my
as planned.
DVDs. Holly
There's no
wood writers mind.
one to write
arenit receiv
the scripts;
ing the prof
therefore,
its they feel
there are no
they should
new shows.
for having their work sold And what have the produc
and distributed everywhere. tion companies done in
They requested a four-cent stead? Theyive decided to
raise in their profits for DVD put on a slew of new reality
sales and 2.5 percent profit shows and reruns in their
of o nline media, which they place. I don't know about
arenit currently receiv- you, but if I have to watch

another model show or
another dating show I'm
going to lose my mind.
All that you as view
ers and lovers of scripted
shows have to do is not
watch these new shows
or reruns when they air.
Show the production
companies that you like
to scream out ithatis what
she saidii because of "The
Office," that you love to
discuss what happened
on "Law & Order" and
that laughing at Conan
OiBrienis
monologues
are your nightly rituals.
Once you've done that,
the easiest steps are to
join the Facebook group
iln Support of the Writers
Guild of America Strikei to
get full details of what is
going on, what shows are
affected and a list of op
tions on how to help from
other college students
who support the cause.
The Facebook group dis
cusses what companies
to call and complain to
and what advertisers to
boycott until the strike is
over. The quality of tele
vision, our main source
of entertainment, de
pends on help from you.
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Sports

Dec. 1 5:30pm-10:30pm Basketball at (JSC Aiken
Dec. 5 7:00pm-10:00pm Women's Basketball vs. North Carolina Central

I f t ht I

!

m

Lady Pirates kick off
the season in high gear
Jamison Dowd
Staff Writer

AASU women's basketball
is getting it done with a 3-1
re
cord in their first four games.
The Lady Pirates steamed
rolled over their first ad
versaries of the season,
74-57 on Nov. 16. Senior
Kaneetha Gordon shined in
the game against AlabamaHuntsville, making four out
of four free throws and 13
points total. Junior Lindsey
Holmes had the hot hand
with the threes that night,
with four out of eleven and
ending with 12 points total
The second game against
nationally ranked Valdosta
State was tight despite the
loss. Holmes was draining
the threes once again with a
total of six and a finished the
game with 18 points total. Ju
nior Kelly Versl uis also had
a good game with 9 points
and 9 rebounds. Gordon
finished with 8 total points
12 rebounds and 2 blocks.
The Lady Blazers proved
to be too much howev
er, and came away with a
66-54 victory on Nov. 17.
Armstrong's third ven
ture onto the hard-court in
California against Cal Poly
Pomona showed more solid
play from the Ladies. Ju

nior Alandris Griffin fin
ished the night with 14 to
tal points and 10 rebounds.
Gordon had another great
game, bucketing 15 total
points with 3 assists and 9
rebounds. Senior Lindsay
Lieneman's two buckets from
3-point range aided this stel
lar play and the Pirates went
on tothe 66-59 victory against
the Broncos on Nov. 20.
The next night the Lady
Pirates would square off
in the city of an
gels against Cal
State Los Angeles.
It was probably
the most exciting
game of the sea
son so far, as AASU
trailed 36-33 at the
end of the first half.
However, game sav
er Lindsey Holmes
would come through
again, draining back
to back three point
ers to add to the two
'she already had.
Holmes would
finish as the high
scorer of the night
with 15. Senior Jas
mine Herron would
also show some fire
works with 3 assists,
3 rebounds and 10

AASU Sports Communications

AASU.Sports Communications

Lacey Willis keeps the defense
away.

Lindsey Holmes hits back-to-back three-pointers to stretch a 52-48 lead to
58-50 with 7:40 remaining.

Men's College Basketball:
AASU 75, Coker 73

Men's
College
Basketball:
West
Georgia 72,
AASU 70

AASU Sports Communications

Courtesy of West Georgia
Sports Information

The
West
Georgia
Wolves
and Armstrong
Atlantic
State
Pirates
took it to the final shot
before the Wolves held
on for a 72-70 win over
the visitors from Savannah.
Armstrong Atlantic took
an early, 9-8 lead, and
held it for almost the
entire first
half. Howev
er, a three-point bomb by
Doug Daniels with four
seconds left sent UWG in the
locker room witha30-281ead.
Daniels' bomb was also
a precursor of what was
about to come in the
opening minutes of the sec
ond half. UWG explod
ed with an 11-0 run over.
West Georgia continued
their lead to 55-38 with 13:38
to play. Then, almost as
quickly as the run oc
curred, Armstrong Atlantic
abruptly turned the game
around with a 14-4 run of
their own, cutting UWG's
margin to 59-52 with
9:52
to
play.
The game was on.

points total on the night.
The Lady Pirates have
long schedule ahead of
them. Go to Armstrong's
athletic web page to find
out when you can catch
these great
players.
Their next game will be
at USC Aiken on Dec. 1,
followed by their second
home game of the season
against North Carolina
Central on Dec. 5. That
game starts at 7:00 p.m.

AASU Sports Communications

Sr. #2 Jamaal Galloway dribbles around the Wolves.
Armstrong Atlantic kept line after being fouled
following a rebound of
whittling away and fi
missed
free
nally cut West Georgia's Hundley's
h
r
o
w
.
lead to two (69-67) with t
With one last chance to
1:43 remaining. Henrick
Foster then pushed the win it, Armstrong ' Atlan
lead back to four when tic chose not to go the
he took a Lounceny Kaba • post, where their cen
pass for a layup with 54 ter Patrick Sanou had
seconds
to
play. scored a career-high 28
Instead,
Gallo
Jamaal Gallowaythendrew points.
way
fired
another
three.
the Pirates to within a point
This
one
was
off-line
and
when he hit a shot from over
25 feet out on the right wing. the Wolves pulled the re
With the score at 71-70, bound to secure the win.
Hundley led West Geor
it was white-knuckle time
for West Georgia. During a gia's offense with 20 points.
stretch late in the game, Foster had 18 and 14
UWG
missed
eight rebounds, while Kaba and
straight free throws, a Adam Stanger had 10 each.
Sanou,
Parker
streak
that
was
bro Beyond
ken until Foster scored Hayden had a careerthe night's final point on high 14 for the Pirates,
the second of two free throws while Galloway scored 11.
with 11 seconds to play.
Foster
was
at
the

FLORENCE, S.C. - Junior
T.T. Hall's baseline jumper
with 4.7 seconds remaining
lifted the Armstrong Atlantic
State men's basketball team
to a 75-73 season-opening
victory over Coker College
in the Zaxby's PBC/Conference Carolinas Clazzic
in Florence, S.C., Nov. 23.
The Pirates (1-0) jumped
ahead early of the Cobras
(0-1), taking a 15-5 lead in
the game's first seven min
utes, but Coker closed back
to within three points on a
layup by Stevie Evans with
6:51 left until intermission,
putting the score at 25-22.
AASU closed out the half
strong, ending on a 9-2 run
in the final 3:40 to take a
43-31 lead into the break.
Senior Jamaal Gallo
way had a perfect first half,
going 4-for-4 from
the
field and 3-of-3 on threepointers for 11 points.
The third three-pointer
was the 200th for his career,
becomingthe first AASU play
er to reach 200 career threes.
After the half, the Pirates
built its largest lead, 6955, with 6:21 left, but Coker
stormed back to tie the game,
73-73, on a three-pointer
by Ryan Fulwood with 29
seconds left in regulation.
With eight seconds re
maining, Hall took the ball
at the top of the key, drove
to his right, faked a pass then
floated the shot to give the
Pirates the two-point lead.
A deflected inbounds

AASU Sports Communications

T.T. Hall prepares to shoot in Nov. 23 match.
pass left 2.9 seconds left
on the clock for Coker to
go the length of the floor.
Galloway led the Pirates
with 19 points on 7-of-io
shooting from the floor, in
cluding 4-of-7three-pointers,
while Patrick Sanou collected

15 points and nine rebounds.
Hall finished the game with
13 points and Calvin Wilson
notched 12 points and 7steals.
Fulwood led the Cobras
with agame-high 2ipoints,in
cluding 7-of-g three-pointers.
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Georgia defeats Georgia Tech
NEEDS DECK

David Ching
(MCT)1^

If not for atrio offortuitous
plays in the Georgia end zone,
it might have been a much
different night for the Bull
dogs (10-2), who ended the
regular season on a six-game
winning streak. The Bulldogs
twice lost control of a punt
near their own goal line, only
to come out of a pileup of
players in the end zone with
the ball and a touchback.
And it was one of Geor
gia's key offensive players,
tailback Knowshon Moreno,
who made perhaps the big
gest defensive play of the
game with Georgia clinging
to a 16-14 lead. Quarterback
Matthew Stafford attempt
ed a backwards pass to the
redshirt freshman, only to
have it soar over his head
and have the loose ball wind
up in the hands of Geor
gia Tech cornerback Mor
gan Burnett at Georgia's 26.
Burnett returned the ball
to Georgia's 3, but More
no ran him down, knocked
the ball out of his hands,
and it dribbled out of the
back of the end zone for a
touchback that gave the ball
back to Georgia at its 20.
"Three plays that really
coulda been catastrophic, all
three of them ended up going
our way. I thought that was a
huge, huge part of the game,"
Richt said. "I don't know if
we would have given up a
touchdown or two, would we
have been resilient enough
to come back and win it with
the amount of momentum
I'm sure they would have
had. It was very fortunate."
Instead, Georgia kept

NgWSpapers

ATLANTA _ For a mo
ment in the second half,
Mark Richt found himself
down in the dumps _ even
with his team leading Georgia
Tech on the way to a recordtying seventh straight win
over the rival Yellow Jackets.
Someone on the sidelines
told the Georgia coach that
Kentucky had defeated Ten
nessee, meaning his sixthranked Bulldogs would play
LSU next weekend for the
SEC championship. It wasn't
until later in the third quar
ter, before he could tell his
team the outcome, that he
learned Tennessee had ac
tually won in four overtimes
to clinch the spot in the
league title game instead.
I think I'd have been
much better off if I'd known
Tennessee just won the thing
outright, but I did spend
about 20, 30 minutes be
lieving that we were going to
Atlanta next week, too, and
it hurt my feelings a little
bit," Richt said with a grin.
The coach was able to take
some solace in his team's sec
ond-half surge against Tech,
turning a two-point halftime
advantage into a 31-17 vic
tory at Bobby Dodd Stadium
on Saturday. The win all but
locked down a spot in a Bowl
Championship Series bowl.
"I'm no BCS expert, but
from what I've heard, it
sounds like we're a lock,"
Georgia
fullback
Brannan
Southerland
said.

pounding away with a run
ning game that was unpro
ductive for the first three
quarters and finally broke
through in the fourth. Led by
Thomas Brown, who posted a
game-high 139 rushing yards
on 17 carries, the Bulldogs
gained 119 of their 218 rush
ing yards in the final period.
"It's tough having (Brown
and Moreno) back there go
ing the whole game. And
they're just picking up steam
throughout the game," said
Georgia receiver Sean Bai
ley, whose 55-yard reception
in the third quarter set up a
3-yard Southerland touch
down that put Georgia up 2314. "By the fourth quarter, the
defense gets tired and they're
just wearing them down."
The Bulldogs got anoth
er solid second half from
their defense. After allowing
Tech to score three points
after trailing 16-14 at in
termission on Saturday,
the Bulldogs have allowed
only 16 second-half points
in the last three games.
Even when the offense
was struggling to move the
ball against Tech's defense,
Georgia's defense was stifling
the Yellow Jackets' offense.
Only tailback Tech tail
back Tashard Choice had a
productive evening, rush
ing 25 times for 134 yards
and a 12-yard touchdown
in the second quarter.
Tech quarterback Taylor
Bennett finished 9-for-27 for
137 yards, one touchdown
and two interceptions, and
Bennett and backup Calvin
Booker were sacked a total of

met

Georgia defensive end Marcus Howard tackles Georgia Tech running back
Tashard Choice during the third quarter at Samford Stadium in Athens, Georgia,
Saturday, November 25, 2006.
five times. "We just wanted touchdown run where wetook dogs that was within reach.
"I thought the bottom
to get the ball back to the of a toss sweep an went 32 yards
fense,"said Georgia safetyKe- untouched to help Georgia line of the game was we had
lin Johnson, who tied for the take a two-touchdown lead too many missed opportu
team lead with eight tackles. early in the fourth quarter. nities," said Georgia Tech
If any one of the loose coach Chan Gailey, who is
"I told Matt, "Don't worry,
fumbles
that went Georgia's now 0-6 against Georgia.
we'll get the ball back to you.
way,
things
might have end "We had lots of opportu
You ju st grease the clock up
ed
differently
on Saturday. nities out there to make
and we're gonna be all right.'"
And that's what the Bull But when the Bulldogs came big plays, but we never
dogs. were able to do, with away with a fortunate break cashed in on those oppor
Brown running for 73 yards each time, the Yellow J ack tunities. We can't play a
on seven carries in the fourth ets (7-5) were left to explain good football team and not
quarter - most notably a yet another loss to the Bull cash in on those chances.

W

Steroid use allegations
Oct. 5.2001 Bonds breaks Mark McGwire's single-season
home run record with No. 71. finishing with 7 3 runs

f'

r*

Sept. 5,2003 federal investigators search the home
of Gre g Anderson. Bonds' childhood Iriend and personal
strength trainer, seising substances suspected to be
steroids and documents regarding their use

CONVENIENT SOUTHSIDE LOCATIONS
MEMBERS OF SAVANNAH'S CRIME FREE HOUSING PROGRAM
((,

Feb. 12,2004 Anderson and three others are indicted
on charges ot distributing illegal steroids to athletes
Dec. 4,2003 Bonds testifies before the grand jury that he
used a clear substance and a cream supplied by Anderson
but never suspected they contained steroids

ilr

'MAjM,

JTlmGerland

career ntyniiynia

• Bonds enters the 2006 season six home runs
shy of Ba be Ruth (714} and 47 behind all-time
leader Hank Aaron (755)
«Seven-time National League MVP (1990, '92.
'93. '01, 02, '03. '04)
• Only player in major league history in She
500 home runs/800 stolen bases club

Vug. 28.2006 Barry Bonds' personal trainer
eturns to jail for refusing to testify before a
(rand jury investigating whether the ball
Jlayet lied about using steroids

•^4&7kf

.i
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t
March 6.2006 In a new book, two San Francisco
Chronicle reporters claim Bonds used a variety
ot performance-enhancing drugs, including steroids
and human growth hormone, lot at least five
seasons beginning in 1 998

BETTER BECAUSE WE CARE

33

Locally Owned and Operated by Kole Management

March 17,2005 Graphic artist Kimberly Bell, w ho says
she dated Bonds from 1994 to 2003, tells the grand jury
that in 2000 Bonds admitted to her that he was using
steroids and reveals that Bonds gave her cash
for an $80,000 down payment on a house
in Scottsdale. Ariz
Juty 15,2005 BAICO founder Victor Conle
and Anderson plead guilty to conspiracy
to distribute steroids and money laundering:
BAICO vice president James Valente pleads
guilty to one count ol distributing steroids

Nr-

EDGEWATER

PI

925-5519

W

7T* K.-A.* C*E-

925-5475

"FEATURES"
Furnished Apts. Available
Free High Speed Internet w/basic cable
for first 6 months of 12 month lease
Two and three bedrooms only

"FEATURES"
jLpt
Pet friendly under 25#
Business Center in Office
Washer & Dryer Conn. 2 & 3 Bedrooms

• t4 All-Star Games

m

• Eight Gold Gloves
Ian. 11,2007 The New York Daily News reports
hat B arry Bonds tested positive for amphetamines
luring the 2006 season

• Seven post-season appearances (1990, '91,
92 with Pittsburgh and '97, '00. 02 and '03
with San Francisco)

4ov. 15,2007 A federal grand jury indicts former
San Francisco Giants slugger Barry Bonds on four
founts ot perjury and one count of obstru ction
>f justic e, charging him with lying wh en he told
i federal grand |ury that he did not knowingly
jse performance-enhancing drugs

SouraMeorUweaMotaH

$50.00

$50.00

• in his only World Series (2002 vs. Anaheim),
he hit .471 with eight runs, four HRs, six fiSte,
13 walks

This Coupon Entitles the bearer Fifty Dollars off

• Pessad Anions record of 7S5 home runs,
with No 756. on Aug. 7, against the Nationals

Must bring Ad to rental offices to receive Discount
iipftii k ii&LViiili wttfeitisy etltei tvCfer.
; One eonpw per household ih c -X "

mm

awWc'w>B»i*'.S»a»rCT»'"a«'U.t««o»

Baseball's power surge
'

As alleaed steroid use rose in baseball during the 1990s, the
frequency of home runs leaped to historic levels .

J JO

$50.00

WmJm

RlDGEWOOD
4r
W
»nri Rarrv Bonds had a late-career power surge, a time in which
the Government alleges Bonds tested positive for sterolds and
other performance-enhancing drugs
16
(4

2001

Home runs per 100 at-bats
m

15.3

All players II Barry Bonds

m

12

4

w
m
^
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93

'95

'97

mqun®-

'99

'01

'03

'05

a

925-9108
"FEATURES"
Quiet Location
Complimentary Copy & Fax Services
Built-in Microwaves in selected Apts.

a n r

m

H

T

S

925-4811

"FEATURES"
Resident Referral $100.00 rent Voucher
24 hour Laundry Facilities
Intrusion Alarms

4i3% Discount per month for Full-Time Students
i Discount Membership to
Downtown Athletic Club
it Co-Signers accepted for Full-Time Students
<4 Apply on-line f, www.apartmentsavannah.com

# # itr
i

$
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Nov. 29: As part of the Visiting Writers Series, AASU w elcomes Enid Shomer, popular poet and fiction writer and winner of numerous presti
gious literary awards. Free admission. Where: SC 1405 When: 12:05 p.m. Contact: CUB at 9 12.927.5277
Nov. 29-Jan. 4: "Space": Marcus K enney and Zechariah Vincent's joint art exhibition. Free Admission
Where: 2CarGarage contemporary art gallery on Broughton St. When: Opening reception on Nov. 30 from 6-9 p.m. Exhibit open during
normal gallery hours Contact: managing director Wendy Cooper at 912.323.0616
Nov. 30, Dec. 1-2: The Little Theatre of Savannah presents the "extraordinarily inventive, side-splitting comedy" "The Nerd" directed
by Larry Shue. $20 general admission; $15 student admission. Where: Savannah Actor's Theatre, 703B Louisville Rd
When: Call 912.631.3773 for showtimes or tickets Contact: http://www.littletheatreofsavannah.org
Nov. 29- Dec. 2: The Masquers present "Belles" by Mark Dunn: "a comedy in tw o acts and forty-five phone calls." Free with your Arm
strong ID.Where: The Armstrong Center Meeting Suite When: 7:30 p.m. first three days; 3 p.m. on Sunday Contact: 912.927.5381

MSB alum opens school ol music
Music major finds a way to turn his dreams into reality.

Photography Editor

Kris Britt, standing alongside Pooler Mayor Mike Lamb, cuts the ribbon signi
fying the grand opening of Crossroad Production and Community School of
Music.

Kris
Britt's
educa
tion enabled him to turn
his dreams into reality.
Last week, Britt host
ed the grand opening of
Crossroad Productions and
School of M usic in Pooler.
"If you buckle
down and per
If you buckle down
severe, you can
" M u s i c
persevere, you can make
make something
brought
us to
of it," said Britt.
something of it, said Britt. gether
and
"You don't have to
move off to a far
You don't have to move keeps us to
gether,"
said
away place. You
off to a far away place.
Stacy
Britt.
can start some
" W e ' v e
thing where you
You can start something played
mu
are.Ifitisn'tthere,
where you are.
sic
togeth
it is needed."
er for years
Britt
gradu
as
husband
ated in 2005 with
and wife. It is
a Bachelor's of
Music Education, empha ages of one and 52 en something we have al
sis in vocal studies. Add rolled. The school offers ways had in common."
Britt is working on
ten years of teaching ex private music and voice
album, entitled
perience and the 28-year- lessons as well as Musik- his
old Britt is well equipped garten, a group-learning "The View From Here."
to educate in music. program for children up to Stacy Britt sings with
"Our main focus in the nine years old before start him on the project.
They have been mar
beginning is building up ing individual training
the school of music. Our on a specific instrument. ried for eight years and
"Right now, we offer have a two and a half
vision is for it to be an all
inclusive musical resort of voice, guitar, percussion, year-old son, Carter,
sorts, where you can get a violin, piano and Musik- who is enrolled in the
great education and make garten. We want to be Musikgarten program.
a great production ... ev able to offer anything that Stacy Britt is the female
erything you need to make the community can think singing voice for the Sa
it as a musician," said Britt. of, but this is where we vannah Mall, Franklin
More than simply act are starting," said Britt. Toyota commercials and
Music and education other local commercials.
ing as an instructor, Britt

Rachael Hartman

alms to build an experi
ence for his students. "
We are all about every
one having a great expe
rience ... I w ant all of o ur
teachers to delve into the
lives of the students and
really care," said Britt.
There are currently 5060 students between the

brought Britt to the
place he is today, not
only in his career, but
in his family as well.
Britt met his wife
Stacy at music school
in hand bell class. They
started dating, played in
a band together, became
engaged two months
later, and mar
ried six months
and
after
that.

2007-2008

Season

Belles
by Mark Dunn

November 29-3©
December 1-2

NEW VENUE: AASU Armstrong Center Meeting Suite
7:30 p.m.; 3 p.m. only on Dec, 2

The

GMMteaif#**#
V

by Lillian Hellman

December 6-9

NEW VENUE: AASU Fine Arts Hall. Room 206
7:30 p.m.; 3 p.m. only on Dec. 9

francesca
General admission: S8 (discounts available)
Free to all of AASU (w/valid AASU ID)
Funded by AASU SGA
Advance tickets: Fine Arts Box Office 11am-3pm, weekdays
Tickets at the door, one hour prior to show (cash/check only)

SECTION EDITORS
WANTED

*Offer not valid on sale items or gift cards.

Francesca's Collections
(next to Fresh Market)

5525 Abercorn St.
9l2.355.7l8l

inkwell@armstrong.edu
; '
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Bella's Italian
Cafe

Reviews of recent and
upcoming DVD releases
Billy O'Keefe
McClatchy-Tribune News Service

"Futurama: Bender's
Big Score!"
(NR., 2007, Fox)
Much like "Family Guy"
before it, "Futurama" is
coming backfrom the televi
sion dead. And just as "Fam
ily Gu y" wasted no time in
addressing its vindication,
neither does "Futurama:
Bender's Big Score!" which
kicks off the proceedings
with a few well-deserved
kicks of sand in Fox's face.
Fortunately, that's where
the similarities end. While
"Family Guy's" movie felt
like three episodes remixed
and stitched together,
"Score" actually feels like
a first-rate animated film.
The story _ a wildly con
voluted yet sensibly played
adventure centered around
Internet scams and time
travel _ is exceptionally
clever, and the twists lead
ing up to the ending pro
vide some genuine surprise.
Most
importantly,
though, the whole thing
feels like "Futurama." A
few years on the shelf has
done nothing to hurt or age
the show's wonderful sense
of humor, which bodes
well for the show's planned
revival on Cartoon Net
work. Those new episodes
can't come soon enough.

"Waitress" (PG-13, 2007,
Fox)
"Waitress" is a hard movie
to sell, because it's a plainly
named film about an unhap
pily pregnant waitress (Keri
Russell) who is stuck in a
seemingly dead-end job that
merely gives her some respite
from an equally dead-end
relationship with her lousy
husband (Jeremy Sisto).
On the surface, it's all been
done, and by films with bet
ter names. But if you enjoy
depressing slice-of-life films
like a vegan savors a juicy
cheeseburger, worry not:
"Waitress" takes a bleak and
tired premise, infuses some
terrifically written charac
ters, and ends up producing
something that's surprisingly
hopeful and very likeable. As
detestable as Sisto's charac
ter is and as muc
h as Russell's
character's decisions will baf
fle, both are nonetheless fun
to watch. That goes as well
for the other players (Nathan
Fillion, Cheryl Hines, Andy
Griffith, Adrienne Shelly),
who by film's end are just as
exposed as the title character.

meant to sell the film to Andy
Samberg fans, but those who
read between the lines may
find a deeper meaning _ that
"Rod" is a feature-length film
starring a guy most famous
for appearing in five-minute
skits. Sure enough, Samberg's
talents feel stretched thin in
"Rod," which stars him as an
overgrown wannabe stuntman who's attempting a kill
er stunt to raise money for
his dying step-dad (Ian McShane) and impress the lo
cal love interest (Isla Fisher).
Surprisingly, though _ and
in spite of every omen to the
contrary _ those talents nev
er break. "Rod" couldn't be
more textbook as far as plot
goes, and it's contrived to the
point that it pokes fun at it
self so as to beat you to the
punch. That, though, is what
ultimately wins the day. It's
hard to take too much is
sue with a film that already
knows the deal. And while
there are plenty of much fun
nier films out there that can
entertain you without hav
ing to wink first, one still
could do a whole lot worse
than this. Jorma Taccone,
Will Arnett, Bill Hader and
Danny R. McBride also star.

"Hot Rod" (PG-13, 2007,
Paramount)
The DVD packaging for
"Hot Rod" excitedly pro
claims that "Rod" stars the
same guy who starred in that
"[Bleep] in a Box" skit from
"Saturday Night Live." It's

"Ice Road Truckers:
The Complete Season
One" (NR, 2007, History
Channel)

from a cluster of diamondmining outposts. The pay for
traversing this road is im
mense forthose gutsyenough
to take it, but the dangers of
driving a rig across 350 miles
of pure ice in the bitter, lone
ly cold need no explanation.
Too bad "Ice Road Truckers"
feels the need to beat us over
the head with one anyway. In
fairness to the show, the fo
cus in "Truckers" is mostly
on the truckers themselves,
who in turn make for a fas
cinating fraternity of highpaid daredevils. When the
camera is on them, "Truck
ers" entertains. But it's never
long before the show feels yet
another need to remind us
_ through graphics and dra
matization footage, no less
_ that the ice road has and
could again take lives. Such
drama makes sense in the
first episode, but it gradually
morphs into something re
sembling parody after we've
heard the warnings for the
umpteenth time. Fortunate
ly, thanks to the DVD re
mote, the power to skip these
shameless grabs for view
ers now lies in your hand.
Contents: 10 episodes,
plus the pilot and five be
hind-the-scenes
features.

For twomonths every year,
a 350-mile ice highway forms
over several frozen Canadian
lakes and leads a handful of
very brave truckers to and

Community Wind Symphony in R esidence at AASU
7 : 3 0 p.m. • AASU F ine Arts Auditorium
Gen e r a l admission: only $12
»

DECEMBER 1
Winterfest Honor Band Concert
7 p.m. • AASU F ine Arts Auditorium
Free admission, no tickets

For tic keting info, call 9 27.5381, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., weekdays
%

Bella's is located at 4420
Habersham St. in Savan
nah's Jewish community, an
area that has been referred
to as "Little Jerusalem."
Bella's is named after the
owner Joyce's grandmoth
er. Bella was known as "the
neighborhood's best cook"
in Brooklyn during the de
pression and the front of the
menu boasts this accom
plishment. Joyce has tried
to imitate all the recipes her
grandmother and grandfa
ther, William, used to cook.
Known for its manicotti, Bella's Italian Cafe
was voted Best Italian
Restaurant in Savannah
for two years in a row.
For appetizers, fried ravio
li, pasta fagiola, caprese and
an Antipasto platter can be
enjoyed. Or, one can choose
from a variety of small sal
ads, including the house
salad, which is served with
Bella's creamy vinaigrette,
or a fried chicken salad,
garlic shrimp salad, chick
en salad or veggie salad.
Their lunch menu is fullof
sandwiches like the parmesan chicken, meatball sub,
sausage sub, Italian vegeta
ble sub, antipasto sandwich
or chicken salad sandwich.

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Solid paraffin
4 Skewered meat
dish
9 No-see-ums
14 Wall climber
15 In seclusion
16 Boom box
17 Torme or
Gibson
18 Subdivided
19 Last one
20 Deep
22 Fanatic
23 Move
laboriously
24 Smile
sheepishly
26 Printer's spaces
27 Waikiki's island
29 Get steamed
31 John's Yoko
32 Computer of
"2001..."

NOVEMBER 27
Savannah Winds

Katie Staley
Staff Writer

34 Gardener's
tools
38 Wistfully
thoughtful
40 Fired clay
41 Perspired
42 Coffee container
43 Long scarf
44 Language
46 Huff and puff
47 Pop-ups, e.g.
50 One with regrets
51 Fly high
53 Transform into
55 Nonsense
59 Cover story?
60 Dishes
61 Get along in
years
62 Chases off
63 Trail follower
64 Abel to Adam
65 Earl "Fatha" _
66 Lifeless
67 NCO rank
1
2
3
4
5
6

14

c ADVANCE TICKETS IN PERSON
v^HheRn e Arts Lobby Box Off ice,
11 a.m. to 3 p.m., weekdays
(cash or check only, pleasel

p

d
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Keyed up
Bunk
Tenderfoot
Dog in "Peter
Pan"
11 Befuddle
12 Affix
13 Classifies
21 Winter bug
22 Stringed
instrument
25 Save
27 How clumsy of
me!
28 From scratch
29 Snow vehicle
30
Marie Saint
32 Haphazard
33 Means of
access
DOWN
35 Disconcert
Timid type
36 Detroit football
Profess
player
Marimba cousin
37 Go away!
Toy musical
39 Posed
instrument
45 Needy
For all to hear
youngster
Birthplace of
46 Butter serving
Beethoven

57

58

164
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All of these sandwich
es are served with your
choice of spicy French
fries or a house salad.
The dinner menu has a
variety of Italian favorites
such as shrimp scampi,
veal parmesan, spaghetti
and meatballs, lasagna,
cannelloni, fettuccini alfredo and, of course, the
infamous manicotti. All
dinners are served with
warm breadsticks that
have a delicious dough
nut-like sweetness tothem
and a small house salad.
Fresh Cannolis or a
slice of tiramisu can top
off any meal, or try Bella's
homemade Oreo Kahlua
cheesecake or spumoni.
Bella's has dinners rang
ing from $10 to $22, so it
may be a bit pricey for the
average student budget,
but it is definitely worth
the occasional splurge.

|
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I F riday NlighT Bar

Department of Art, Music & Theatre, AASU
11985 Abercorn Street
Savannah, Georgia 31419-1997

I•
9

1

17

For TICKETS BY MAIL, send SASE, check made to AASU, and a
note indicating performance choice and number of tickets to:

LIVE M USIC SERIES T ICKETS
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47 Disconcert
48 City on the
Jumna River
49 Heir
51 More rational
52 Dizzying
designs
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54 Slender
woodwind
56 Enjoy
57 Highly excited
58 Closely
confined
60 Greek X
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Tech Ctmgxdirft
Ktide Itw Wav e of fhe Future

acer
Mp3 from
$ 79.95

DEW DROP INN
Karaoke from 8-until.
Drink specials: $1 drafts and $3

Digital Photo Frame:
from $ 69.95

Laptops
from $ 599.95

flj

Karaoke from 8-until.
Drink Specials:
$5 pitchers and $1 drafts.

Computer system from $ 425.95 with a free printer
with selected models

139 E. Montgomery Crossorads Savannah, GA 31406

COLLEGE NIGHT

Http://ww.surftec hcomputers.com

912-961-SURF
Next to Comics & more

Ladies night
Drink Specials: 2 for 1

Classifieds
Signature
Properties
Savannah
912.629.2700

3M Littmann Lightweight II S.E.
Stethoscope, lilac purple, still in
box, bought for $55, sell for $30
0B0, call 912.401.8314
I

For Sale-128 Davidson Ave
OffWhite Bluff. Updated 3bed/2
bath, great room w/ fireplace.
Private back yard with pool.
$129,000.
For Sale or Rent- 64 Knollwood
Cr. Large 1 bed & 11/2 bath
condo on SS. All appliances
including W/D. Quiet
community w/ Pool. $84,900 or
$675/month + deposit.

For Rent-12506 Cranwood Dr.
3BR, 2BA, workshop in back
yard, fenced yard. $1,300/
month + deposit

204 Brandywine Rd, upper
carriage house apartment,
$750/month + $750 security
deposit, 2 BR 1 BA, stove,
refrigerator, pets with a fee.
Savannah Music Festival
announces the 2008

Help Wanted

LG 32"TV with HDTV, surround
sound, brand new just out of
box, too large for our armoire,
was $1500 new, asking $750,
entertainment center also for
sale. Effingham/Springfield
659-8950leave message
Entertainment Center - fits up
to 36"TV, 60"high X 60"wide X
22"deep, med. Oak color, glass
door with 4 adj. shelves on side,
open stereo or game equip
ment storage, 2 closed storage
shelves and 1 storage drawer
on bottom, like new, asking
$150, TV also for sale, Effing
ham/Springfield 659-8950leave
message
1999 Ford F-250 Triton V8XLT 4
door extendacab - tow pack
age, bedliner, seats 6 with
centerfold down console,
cruise, tilt, power steering,
seats, windows, and locks, A/C,
auto.,am/fmcass. Radio, key
less entry, tan exterior with tan
upholstery, no tears or stains,
good tires, tinted windows,
PAGEANT dress for sale Gor
geous detail, toddler size 3-5,
$89.00, Effingham 659-8950
leave message.

Looking for individuals who
are basketball knowledgeable
and interested in earning some
extra cash t o serve on the game 2000 VW Cabrio Convertibje
operations staff for the 200757,000 Miles, 5 Speed, .
2008 men's and women's home New Tires, Very Nice & Fun
basketball season. F or further
$9,750 C all 912 660-0529
inquiry please call 961-3255 or
contact Chad Jackson (chad.
jackson@armstrong.edu) or Jay
Carmichael (jaycarmic@gmail.
com).

Excellent condition! small ding
op tailgate $7500 obo, Ef
fingham/Springfield 659-8950
leave message

Karaoke from 8-until.
Bartender drink specials

PAGEANT dress for sale Gor
geous detail, toddler size 3-5,

Live Entertainment.
Bartender drink specials

leave message

Volunteers
Needed
VOLUNTEER KICK-OFF November
17,2007,11 AM, The Civic
Center. Gain production/
technical experience. Have
fun! E arn FREE tickets! T he
2008 festival is March 20-April
5,2008. RSVP v olunteers@
savannahmusicfestival.org

For Sale \ Rent
For Sale or Rent-New, spacious
3 BR, 2.5BA townhome at
400 Tibet Ave. $1,000/mo. or
$149,900. C all 9 12.313.7788.
Visit www.yorktownplace.com

Heritage Square
Apartments
One Month's
FREE Rent
912.925.0374
*Pricing Starting At $600.00 *5
Minutes From Campus
*Spacious 1 & 2 Bedroom
Apartments *Swimming Pool
*FitnessRoom *Sauna
*Dishwasher *W alk In
Closets*Available with Laundry
Connections
*24 hour Laundromat O ffice
Hours 9-5 M-F; 10-4 Saturday

11432 Abercorn St. I Savannah, G A 31419
912.927.9757
A A-/-,..'.''
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Buyback at your AASU
than ever because
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Bookstore is now better

The Bookstore's buyback list will be posted online at
www.bookstore.armstrong.edu
50% of new price will be paid by the Bookstore for most
Spring 08 titles for new and used texts, but needed
quantities are limited.
Five full days of Buyback AASU Campus:
December 10-12 8:30 am -6:00 pm
December 1 3-14 8:30 am- 4:00 pm
Liberty Center Campus:
December 12-13 9:00 am- 12:00 pm
December 14 12:00 pm- 6:00 pm
Remember to bring everything you bought with the
book...CDs, workbook, study guide, etc.

Place ycuA Ad&s vPhlht
With jive, OhJcwM

m,

(Online Ads Coming Soon - www.theinkwellonline.com)

11935 A bercorn Street

B e c o m e a n ad v e r t i s i n g r e p

Savannah, Georgia 31419
912.927.5351

Sara Walden
inkwelladvectising@giTiail.com

f o r T h e I nk w e l l a n d g e t p a i d
Brittny Magulias
brittnyads@gmail.com

o n c om m i s s i o n !

